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AWARD-WINNING PRODUCER AND CHOREOGRAPHER JENNIFER ROMAS TO 

LAUNCH TOURING SHOW CONCEPT IN PARTNERSHIP WITH GO BEST 

 

The Creator Of “Sexxy The Show” Is Slated To Launch a New Topless Female Revue 

“Exxcite The Show” In Multiple Markets Nationwide 
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LAS VEGAS, NV (June 22, 2022) – Award-winning producer and choreographer 

Jennifer Romas is partnering with Go BEST to develop a new touring show concept with 

plans of a nationwide expansion. The creator of the Las Vegas based multi award-

winning topless female revue Sexxy The Show and the entertainment, solutions and 

technology company that represents dozens of businesses across the country, including 

Larry Flynt's Hustler Clubs, The World-Famous Cat's Meow Karaoke Bars, and Terrace 

Mediterranean Rooftop Bistro & Lounge are teaming up to develop Exxcite The Show 

that will span various venues across the country.  

The show will roll out in multiple markets over the Summer in the form of a pop-up 

performance with locations including Larry Flynt’s Hustler Club New York, Larry Flynt’s 

Hustler Club St. Louis and Detroit. The show will launch official residencies at Larry 

Flynt’s Hustler Club Las Vegas beginning Saturday, July 16, and in Oklahoma City 

beginning Friday, August 12. 

“I am elated to be expanding and growing my company alongside my amazing partners 

at Go BEST, led by Jason Mohney and an incredible army of female entrepreneurs.” 

said Jennifer Romas, when asked about her new show expansion. “To be given the 

opportunity to showcase my craft, develop a new show concept on a national scale, and 

to bring elevated choreography elements & theatrical entertainment to raise the bar in 

entirely new markets is a dream come true. It's also a wonderful feeling to be able to 

employ an entirely new team of talented individuals, alongside a touring production.” 

Audiences can expect all-new acts sprinkled with some original flair that pays homage 

to its Las Vegas-based counterpart. Exxcite The Show is Slightly Indecent, Sexxually 

Suggestive and Guaranteed to Exxcite audiences 21+. For more information, visit 

exxcitetheshow.com or follow Exxcite The Show on Instagram. 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/v07awpkr1k1o3j5/AADwlVWWZlzwGumfnTeJC1ama?dl=0
http://exxcitetheshow.com/
https://www.instagram.com/exxcitetheshow/


 

ABOUT EXXCITE THE SHOW 

Slightly Indecent. Sexxually Suggestive. Guaranteed to Exxcite. Exxcite The Show by 

Jennifer Romas is all that and more. Multi award-winning classically trained entertainers 

will arouse guests both men and women 21+ with a variety of jaw-dropping acts 

including aerialists and pole acrobatics. This topless female revue preserves the 

authenticity of the classic showgirl era with an erotic, edgy twist. For more information or 

to check out our upcoming shows, visit exxcitetheshow.com, follow us on Instagram or 

like us on Facebook.  

 

ABOUT GO BEST LLC 
Go BEST is a one-stop-shop for operators in the hospitality and nightlife industry, 
concentrating in the areas of design, audiovisual solutions, marketing, food & beverage, 
web optimization, cybersecurity, entertainment coordination, hospitality training, POS, 
backend controls and more. 

The Go BEST team is comprised of industry specialists with twenty-plus years of 

experience each. Our experts provide comprehensive end-to-end solutions for a broad 

spectrum of clients, ranging from small standalones to nationally recognized multi-unit 

operators. 

Founder Jason Mohney has successfully owned, operated and advised over a hundred 

businesses worldwide in the hospitality, nightlife and retail sectors. He created Go 

BEST to fill a need in the industry and make his years of innovation and expertise 

accessible to operators seeking customized solutions for any circumstance. 

For more information, visit gobestbiz.com, follow us on Instagram or like us on 

Facebook. 
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nick@nventertainmentlv.com 
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http://exxcitetheshow.com/
https://www.instagram.com/exxcitetheshow/
https://www.facebook.com/exxcitetheshow
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